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Gambier .
a sequence of 4 for David Ossman
i.
The day is hot
what shade there is
the cat makes his own and still
half his tail seems on fire.
II.
They are not up early this morning
to hunt ducks
that is only an impression: heavy plaid coats
and hats with visors.
They hurry behind trees to the barn set back
from the road a few hundred feet.
They will smoke and brew coffee until
the sheriff stirs them
and the body
at their feet is lifted to the truck
now breaking its way
through coarse long grass and twigs.
III.
We witness more than befalls us
You asked when does the song end.
IV.
The cat out in the barn is old
and sees out of one eye.
I wrote of him once before
but since
I have hit him twice with stones.
— Carl Thayler
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March Song
Enough spring
admidst this extended month
of winters . where
the sun's up and who cares
it warms nobody
to walk these woods
absently for miles, and miles
harshly preparing with the birds
what, when sung, they'll say
was love's gain
Haw Choo
f

Poem to My Father
Somewhere
the adjustment had been possible, even
desirable . a long ride back in bad weather
would confirm it
but roads grown over
take 2 lifetimes to negotiate
steep passes relevant to the matter they say
the expectations
lightning strikes twice.
— Carl Thayler
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Song 10/10/66
Stiff dry frayed bush
flowering in October/obsolete yellow diehard
what do you expect
water
a few dog turds
to seethe your obstinate nature?
0 dry up
even the cat won't piss on you
beautiful bush.

For Carl Prior 1936-1964
This is the poem I write from hindsight distrustfully
wishing I read palms . the prints accompanied us
to Ohio 1964 the only piece of geography I remember
where two lines intersect in time and space
knowing little enough of life and love but that lines break are breaking
by design . more kindness, Carl, would be inexact
as your hands in this dark along her ribs find love in abrupt slopes
fragments the mind turns up with drugs
Twice that night she found you
the second time light in the narrow room entered from the kitchen
the only room I remember windows opened
the gaping mouth convulsing repeats itself thru the lines as
an image with beard and dull eyes seeking rest
the burden of this poem
— Carl Thayler
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Mill Dam
Do you remember the old mill dam,
Built long ago by some unknown keeper
of the day?
Can you hear the rockingchair man
Tell how the wheel turned untendered
But the water kept flowing past the swirls whirling?
— Vain watermill which flows yet,
To spite its cold religion. —
There s a past that severs, that dooms the dam forever
to loose the rush of silver parting
Over the irretrievable river.
How many leaves have you drowned in the tide
(see them dangle in the sun)
Above the jutting rock, to guess where they would rhyme?
Stroke past the sensuous ebony breast, gleaming and oiled.
and all, right or left, disappeared, anti-climes.
To the current is no end
And the twirling heeds no end;
The wheel without its once Mender
rots even as it dizzies itself in the
tactile inebriate liquors which lap
its heads around.
The old Mill dam, where we were spawned,
Where now we worm our browned-wood waythrough
Turn, turn, to the waterwheel
Yearn, turn, to the north blood-stream,
Mourn, spurn, do not return.

W. Bruce Robinson
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You'll never
Gil,
eat shit like
the Korean
woman
squat, climb
ing at Mokpo, on
a burnt grounds
at noon gut
ting blue
sea worms. She
slit car
apace,
fished out the
weiner meat,
knifed up the heavy
artery
of yellow gut
& held it
high
in the air dazzling
glop

— Clayton Eshleman
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Epitaph for Ibrahim al-Jili
(the 14th Century Persian Mystic)
alabaster
eyes plead with blunted
candle flames; the river shadows
flee

by varied darkness
down waxen waterfalls
glistening
drop by drop
It splashes green and red
eyes glimpse briefly
years of filmy
self
I

Once
I saw the desert waste
breathe
fast its sandy dune
on waters
hidden
heavy with night
a laden caravan
in horizontal twilight
cast
lay strewn;
its yellow secret torn
inside
of dusty
out
— Barney Dale
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Apology to Kenneth Cade

Remember in the late afternoons
We propped a box to catch a bird?
To have a thing warm and pulsing,
To have more than our hearts
Pounding in our fingers
Which waited on the string
Which would flip the prop,
Drop the box
Trap the bird.
Behind your yard the bayou flowed,
Cut deep into crumbling earth
Jungled with morning glory,
Mossy logs, Johnson grass, soggy leaves,
Lumps of concrete, paper,
Bits of glass, inner tubes,
Through which freckled boys
Traced a bit of path
Along the limp green sewage
Where cotton-mouths gaping white snow
Lurked to fang a tow-head
Whose rusty blade would
Have to cut the wound,
Whose swollen lips would
Suck the blood,
Spit poison.
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With a red P on white coveralls
Against a blue sky the convicts came
To clear the trash — swish of scythe,
Chunk of the ax, the hoe.
Young willows, milkweed, rats, stumps,
Having risen, fell.
So many black faces.
Squinting over them, khaki men.
So many red creases in their faces.
They came and left
According to their season.
Do I have the guts to
Pull the knife
Through my own flesh?
I could not know
The instincts of those boys,
Their knuckles pale as snow,
Blood heaving into fingertips,
Nails dug into red furrows of palms:
Love-line,
Life-line.
I cried to you, "Run Kenneth, run!"
So small, those hands
Pushed you against a tree.
Thin whip of bone against flesh,
Nose blood smeared on green moss.
Your wet face against a grey blouse.
(So many black lines
Around your mother's grey eyes,
In her grey skin.)
You did not hear my cry.
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Your house is rusted out, Kenneth.
No windows or door, no walls inside.
Like ants lug a roach's guts away,
Leaving a brown shell.
Around the bayou
The grass is high again.
Red P on white cloth.
White teeth in a black face.
Red face against a white hat.
Your red blood
On a green tree.
— Michael K. Berryhill

Mosella (ii)
This bruised
light lacquers
stiff reed —
stalks, dried poppies, tideless
swamps, a
dull cloudy radiance: creeks'
still banks ranked with
dingy flowers named
once with kings'
names and names
of boys
— Ausonius
Translated by Tim Reynolds
11

The Stanford White Memorial
He who not have his hands stripped down to bone
must reach out,
out among his languages, his elbows, arms
reaching to the other armpit, reaching to the
shoulderbone under the armpit, reaching back

The great, beaky bird attacking the pustulence
in the armpit, o Boyle, the racked in, sacked in
o, the pustulence paid in, a third
disturbing arm for luck
& the ripe fruit in the corner, leaf still attached.

They stand in the D6m and twist
night after night
knife into belching gut
& the blood flows there on the paper, the
paper is what we do it with, let no man lie,
they twist
happily
touching, coming
on
to

the ripe fruit in the corner, the
leaf still attached

— Paul Blackburn
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The Answer

"What do you do about love, baby,
what do you do about love?"
asked Joel Oppenheimer holding his head
and drinking too hard.

"Up to that time," answered
Satchel Paige from another context, same text,
"I'd been wounded so many times by love
I had to learn
something. I'd
learned to be careful."
"£Que quieres de mf, mi vida,
que quieres de mf?"

"You look jus' fine," she sed,
"why don' you change your shirt?
change your shirt and maybe wear a tie."
"Keep it easy," he said,
"don't never fall in love."

— Paul Blackburn
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Psychedelic Sundays: (or) the
grassmade guru
of Spring & grass do i singhash, LSD and every quick thing;
of speed and ups and ups & highsspectrumed birds dropping acid in blue skies . . .
but this everso straight dead-from-hishead-up drip got to college & flipped,
man, you ain't been where its at
til you've dropped and tripped . . .
he got the line-it grabbed his mind-'cause
like its cultured & cool (puff) movin'
'n groovin' (puff)nonaddictive and very
nice (puff) . . • >
so now on weekends it's off to the pad
with pipe and pen 'n paycheck from dad,
cause he's a fullfledged guru of means
gets published & read by them .'hippies!
gonna be a hard high on bananas 'n beans,
(its killing the crops)
won't be wenchs and gin for him . . . hell,
that's conservative unenlightened domestic ... and
besides, drunkeness is SIN!! (wow) he's opinonated
too&
every peace through promiscuity button, baby's,
been tested and approved by HASH
(Haight-Ashbury Society for Hippies) yes —
When life is turned-on and stoned
he luves long hair, dirty flowers 'n all mankind,
if he touches down 'n gets burned —
its reality brother — it blows his mind . ..

— s. r. d.
14

The Apartment
Susan used to have a very nice set-up over on 10th Street. She
was freelancing for an advertising agency uptown that winter, making
two hundred a week and, as I remember it, her apartment had six or
seven rooms — and a greenhouse. It was the greenhouse that got you,
made you suspect that Susan had finally cracked the system.
e
were all a little awed.
Every Friday, Susan would make the rounds: Bergdorf's, Henri
Bendel, Design Research, Gristede's, the whole prayerfully recited
New York litany. The apartment began to look straight about the
same time that she stopped paying her bills: yellow porcelain dishes,
Spanish furniture, a real Tiffany shade; finally, it became elegant.
Susan became elegant too. She materialized at completely ordi
nary gatherings looking like a Harper's Bazaar mannequin transposed
to size 16: her long, thick red hair not just organized, but designed —
engineered into some crazy carrot-colored free-form sculpture, her
legs booted in lizard. To be specific, she looked expensive, and with
the new look came a new fetish about fastidiousness. One night she
went into a fury about my smearing the painted flowers on her Ve
netian bombe. I didn't ask what a bombe was; I just left, and so did
a lot of Susan's old friends. None of us bore her any grudges; we
thought she was going through a stage, getting all her uptown games
out of her system. We didn't mind when she invited us to a party
for atmosphere; we didn't even mind when she started talking like a
vaguely hip adman. Susan was a good chick.
The boom fell in March. Susan was from Minneapolis, and a
friend of hers there had formed a band and gotten a booking in New
York. Susan offered to put them all up, and one Monday night they
arrived — eight Midwestern teenyboppers and their girlfriends. Susan,
who had just begun to subscribe to House Beautiful, took it all with
the aplomb of a seasoned hostess. On Tuesday morning she served a
buffet for them all, using the best cqmflower plates; handed each of
them a fresh, unbelievably cushy set of towels (monogrammed), and
set off for work. In those days Susan was still taking a cab.
Susan had a boyfriend named Tommy, who lived across the hall.
15

He was a very quiet fellow, and must have been rather startled when
the Belly, being the name of the Minneapolis band, started practicing
at 10.30 a.m. He called Susan. Susan called her apartment, and in
her finest Jacqueline Kennedy tones asked the band to please practice
a little more softly. "Get fucked," said the bass guitarist, and hung
up.
Susan came straight home after work; everything was quiet, and
there wasn't much of a mess. She went into the greenhouse to pick
some daffodils for the table. In the corner by the pear tree were five
people she had never seen before, smoking. Resisting an impulse,
Susan asked, "What are you doing?"
Oh wow," said the circle in unison. Behind her, in the den,
someone began to play blues harp. She walked out of the greenhouse, closing the door behind her.
"Everytime I hear the harp I think of Sonny Boy Williamson,"
Susan said, exactly copying a line she had used at a Random House
cocktail party a week before. "Don't you think Sonny Boy is the
greatest thing going? Blues-wise I mean."
Oh wow," said the boy, who couldn't have been more than
fifteen.
Susan panicked.
Tommy told her to get them out of the building immediately.
Resolutely, she crossed the hall.
"I'm afraid you'll all have to leave," she said firmly in the entrance.
~ ^ I mi afraid you'll all have to leave," she recited in the living
room you 11 have to leave now," she called with perfect modulation
into the greenhouse. Somehow, she was afraid to go into the bedsideeactTdoor6

like

^^

VCry adequately in the

hall out-

Who the hell are you?" somebody yelled.
?mowner
thought Susan
She began to scream for her
eap° ' Wh0Se name was UrTy or Garv or something"Oh wow, he's a groovy guy, isn't he," the voice said. "He in-

of Breed'ts?"8tay "" ^ ** °Ur

0W" plaCe'

'• •

Are

V0"

Wend

15 Breed Susan wondered. She made an inquisitive sound,
.
and the voice came booming out of the bedroom door:
"Breed," the voice said, "the one with the Harley."
(Susan didn't know what a Harley was).
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"Him and his buddies, they all have bikes. Really groovy. Any
way he said he was staying here so I thought you might know him.
Groovy long black hair, great jacket with 'shit' painted all over it.
You know .. . BREED."
On the way to the telephone to call her mother, Susan began to
cry. She continued to cry all the way past the telephone (clutched
by some girl in a fluorescent blue dress who was talking to her boy
friend in California) and into the street. Then she walked to a little
restaurant she liked very much where she had a spaghetti dinner and
got very drunk. She spent the night with Tommy.
Next morning, Susan crossed the hall and opened the door to
her apartment apprehensively, as though it were surrounded by land
mines; her only weapon a pile of dirty clothes, her only armour
Tommy's bathrobe. They all seemed to be asleep, but as she ran for
the bathroom, an enormous, incredibly dirty arm stopped her. Her
nostrils picked up the mingled smells of sweat and urine, and she was
suddenly aware that the ape hand at the end of the gorilla arm wasuntying her bathrobe. She screamed, and with a perfect clarity of
intent kneed him. She then went to the bathroom, showered, and
brushed her hair exactly one hundred times. Thus armed with the
forces of regularity and ritual she fought her way into her bedroom
and dressed.
Outside, 10th Street was dry, the air freezing and astringent.
Susan walked over to Julius's, a bar that is straight enough until dark,
and drank, discovering that the flavor of scotch is not so bad after all.
She stayed until 6, played step-on-a-crack-break-your-mother's-back
all the way to the apartment, changed and went out to dinner. While
she was gone, a collection agency called.
The agency called again on Friday, but Susan wasn't home; in
fact, she wasn't home for nearly a week. On Saturday afternoon she
dropped by to get her mail and found a letter that relieved her of her
job. Mistaking the envelope at first for a bill, she almost threw it
away. It didn't bother her much.
She spent Saturday night in her own place. Nearly ceryone had
gone away for the weekend, and she curled up like a great redhaired
animal in a blanket on the floor of the greenhouse, probably playing
games with her flowers. She always played games with her flowers
when she was drunk — usually softball. She scrounged Sunday break
fast from the backs of the kitchen cabinets: Champignons du Bois and
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a can of tunafish. She might have had breakfast with Tommy, but
they were not speaking.
Around 1 o'clock the police came and evicted her. In the second
bedroom they found two sixteen year olds who kept insisting that
there were bullet holes in the snow. Susan was permitted to keep the
clothes she was wearing. She was also permitted to go to the john,
at which time she retrieved her grandmother's engagement ring from
its hiding place in the toilet bowl. Finally, summoning all her courage,
she demanded a change of clothes and her Tiffany shade, and the cops,
because they were Irish and it was Sunday, let her have them, ra
tionalizing that the collection agency wouldn't give a damn one way
or the other.
So she walked through all the tourists and all the queens and
all the hoppers — the standard sunny Sunday Village assortment
clogging the pavements. She walked through them all, crying hyster
ically, with rubber Japanese sandals on her feet and a lime-green Tif
fany shade in one hand and a Bergdorf-Goodman shopping bag, hold
ing everything she owned, in the other hand, and as she walked down
Bleecker Street, a man who was leaning on a lamppost noticed that
she was crying.
"What's the matter honey?" he asked. "You lost your man?"
— Robert Beers

Christine Among The Flowers
Her legs like ivory
Calipers encompass
Love's sorcery
Squeezed through an hour glass.
He kneels before her
Boy and lover.
He will love her
Love or lover
He is so frail.
What magic can they need
Will do them well?
She sifts the sodden seed.
— Daniel Mark Epstein
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Seven Steps Down Middle Path
for Carl and Marcia

1. I cannot tell you where Ohio is, except
I remember driving by the lakeshore miles north of here
in that crappy Chevrolet
in October
2. He asked, "Are you a famous poet?"
Christ, kid! Even my mother
doesn't know me . . .
3. Turning around from the toilet
I am so surprised to see the hills going off down into the river
the two horses with their big heads over the wire fence
I forgot to wash my hands
4. You've told me so often about the old Southern poet's
baseball cap
I begin to believe you.
5. Is this the place? I came miles into this godforsaken country
just to see the bank old Johnny
Dillinger robbed but
is this the place
where it happened?
6. Big Louis has one more leg
than Paul's little black cat does and
it's hollow
7. This robin is full of Ohios
or what
I mean to say is something about how it is singing
— David Ossman
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from The Crescent Journals

FOUR (Geographical Reflection)

In bad times we lived in Glendale near
where
as a boy
I had gone to watch P40s
remnants of the recent war
still seeming
that they might fly
camouflage peeling
the planes dying
The bad times in Glendale
that place
part of Rancho San Rafael
Verdugo's Rancho
from October 20, 1784 under the Laws Of The Indies
Corporal Jose Mana Verdugc
a rough soldier
up from Mexico in '69
retired in '97
"much afflicted with dropsy, as it is well known"
. . . the affliction spread
I cannot say without maps whether our first home here
was in Providencia or Ex-Mission San Fernando
and
favor Providence
the Rancho of Vincente de la Osa
who also was proprietor of Encino
once owned by three Indians
A nice gesture
considering
Anyway
the point of this is
these hills seem not to have been granted to anyone
their streams flowed down from canyons to water the wheat
animals lived beneath the sage and creosote bushes
owls among the trees
and when the air is clear the view from Lookout
takes in San Rafael
Providencia
San Fernando
20

A little more than 175 years dried up scross the Valley
live water still runs near here even in Summer
the Santa Monica Mountains in which we live
spreading wide as a delta from Dark Canyon to the sea
here
we possess the earth like Verdugo
like the Indians
fascinated with the vines that will persist
in crossing our road
tendrils grasping
to hold
our painted bodies
the bad times
seen far away off where the mountains nearly touch

NINE (Laureate Two)
This old city
on a clear day you can see between its bones
it shows the age of its hills
the hot brown grass waiting
The moon's about gone
Sunday's crescent
followed the sun into the sea
The age shows up in the earth
in earth colors
here
and what is dense lies against the dry skin
Old buildings rebuilt
after they die
It shows in our faces
wind
between the bones

our dry lips
It was beautiful when young

To have been a bird
to have seen this old city gone
— David Ossman
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Painting Ritual

I am the Dancer
How to begin saying what the love is we want
Prepare the instruments for music
the bodies for it
Where there was fire our fathers were in it
leaping on the eyes
Not to touch is to forget

How to know the beginning
The place is important when we remember
how the sky once looked at night
Time begins when there is something growing
to count from
We know necessity as we always have
a conjunction of planets or the moon
a concern with stones

If we are to be The One Man and The One Earth
Preparing the bodies
:
for nakedness is a sense
not of not seeing
but of how it looks
Preparing the paints
:
the wonder is that
colors still come from the fabric of the earth
and metals take the light up and hurl it on

22

The Ritual
lover
known & unknown
wine
harvest & silence
writing
bitten & grasped
cave
warmed & questioned
friend
absent & frightened
forseen & fortold

breast
sun & moon
light
hands & fingers
stick
smoke & lips
flesh
taken & given
colors
sign & memory
within & without

The Painted Speaks
Saying
how like shadows
tongues become around this memory of circles
how what is lacking now is the fragrance of water
the moist herbs and the thin line of horizon
the open space beyond the fire sentry the dark leaves
rings of hands and what believing is and how
we must not forget the constant things which
we have always known
saying
how like shadows

Saying
the ritual

the one earth

the one man

I am the Dancer
vii.15.66 for Nick & Elaine
— David Ossman
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You
I see you —
silently shivering, alone, stark
stretched naked on a bed,
fighting cold tears, dripping in the dark:
all out there, a movement of gulls;
a shifting bubble to float in;
a haggling old woman easily hushed;
a persistent giggling group of girls;
a weird form, two white peepers
squirmingly hiding your entity under a drape
in the back seat, M.T.A., L.A., ?
(peepers red, not understanding not understanding
you lay it straight along a hot Italian route
beaten red, dispensing with the false coat);
a blond curl of hairs crawling head to thigh
on a whisper an instant in silent South London
and not hours in hetic Stanmore, I think (sigh);
fearlessly clear, youthfully coming
with your torso firm and eyes crying
and your wet mouth murmering, forever apart
(yet your undefined red marr, close and far
stretches me here, streaming
out from in you, in you from out);
and me loving you, all
impossibly, impassably
(all and nil).
— William G. W. Brunner
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Black Birds

Black birds reflect on a
still pond
so quickly replace each other
there is no sensation of
motion:
still life of flight on
water surface.

Day of black birds and
water. Contemplate.

My eyes are water; they
send back the image of
flight — fractured on a glassy
surface, fixed on a
vital plate.

Incited brain reflect:
in still life, anxiety of
motion.

Day of black birds and
water: still me.

— Jeffrey Fisher
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What Objection
for H. Matisse

What objection could there
be to a yellow table in
the center of a room?
It's bare except for
the yellow table, red
flowers, a white vase,
and the red floor boards
running straight as can be
all the length of the room.
The room is narrow.
Before the table came,
it was narrower.
Then there was a yellow
bed with blue sheets and
a very colorful quilt
that was never neat and
usually ran down one side
of the bed — the side
away from the wall —
to the floor. It looked
very nice there.
There is no window.
But there could be one.
If I get a yellow chair,
the table will have to go.
I must decide about the
flowers. And if I have
a yellow chair, I must
have a window to
put in front of it —
a window for white light
behind my yellow chair.
26

But at night it would be
something different.
It wouldn't do to have
a black window.
At night there could be
a window shade painted
blue. Or, better still,
why not just turn
the chair around
to face the door?
The door is yellow.
It
has been painted many times.
One time, in the beginning,
it was white. After that,
it was always yellow.
And
sometimes when the paint
chips away, it is still
yellow, only a slightly
different shade, because
of age or being
covered up.
To get back to the table,
what objection could there
be, so long as it's
centered? Or is it the
flowers. Too much?
Maybe. Or, they just
don't match the floor.
What if the vase was
yellow?

— Jeffrey Fisher
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Shadow Play
Eye am.
She is seeming
to lose herself amid
a variety of natural objects,
striped
by green shadows of trees,
waving
to and fro in the wind:
accidental landscapes of trees,
branches and leaves —
green
as sometimes seen in veins
of marble.
We find the same repetitions
blowing outward,
this similitude in the arms,
the hands and fingers
as green as new branches.
Green veins in several proportions
ending in shadow.
Who does not discover God's
finger in half of the body? He
whose success story depends
on the disgust of serious spirits
at some old experiences.
Sing:
Yet these shall please.
— Jeffrey Fisher
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A Relief
Consider two trees with one
brownish bird, not changing
for a very long time until
some sound frightens the bird.
It flies away; the relief is broken.
And now they are all aflutter —
twitching imperceptibly and huddling
as if in fear. Two trees are
good subjects, when you look
a long time.
Jeffrey Fisher

21 Bleecker
Standing
chin out eyes closed
grasping to
grapple/ gorging ME
with middle-of-the-night air
Breath after mouthful of
non-wheezing rooftop
sky
unclouded
Ivory somewhere,
being
not white.
— Robert Beers
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End!!!
Established Fish
Once upon a time
in a land of diamond
flags and holsters and
Detroit tanks
there lived in poverty of the buck
a young stud of splendor
a saint of the Cock
a young man with skin of mansions.
He walked the streams of love
nestled were the cuckoos
nestled were the Indians
HOT HOT HOT THE SHE-DEVIL
GO GO PRINCESS
HOT FOOT HOT ASSED WOMAN of the plains.
Friends
She was with the chocolate witch of New Castle.
Now the saint of Cock walked the alleys of never land
& he kissed & killed the clod.
he sang to the curtain of the Sun
he moistened the waters.
THIS IS WHERE IT ALL BEGAN!
This is where the creature
ATOMIC CRUSADED
H meant
A meant
T omic
E xcellence in Asshole's part
of Love chain!
"LEMME GO OFF THIS ROOF,
I AIN'T GONNA JUMP
MOTHERFUCKER!"
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The sandals were being made in Heaven

"CREATURES ASCEND,
LOVELASH, LOONS ATTACK THE KNEEPRINT
HALO OF HOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO!"

float
float
film of film! Anger at longnose!
MUSCHATASCH! !!
SING FELLOW SINNERS —
Tomorrow the world.

— George Montgomery

Water Song
Singer
beneath flesh-colored
water,
the loving water
from small breasts
streaming
onto large thighs
in their
other dreaming . . .
you are
Botticelli's woman,
surely,
singer . . . weeper . . .
amorous of self,
self-hypnotizing,
the darkly-golden water
warmly harmonizing.
— Joyce Odam
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#5
My Lesbia:
Let us live
Let us love
The rumors of old men are nothing
The sun is able to set
and return
but for us
when our brief light dies
it is a perpetual night of sleeping
Give me a thousand kisses
a hundred
a thousand
again
two hundred
straight on
to another thousand
and more
and more
a hundred
and
when we have kissed — about — a million
let us mix them up
lest we know
and
someone find out
and
cast an Evil Eye.

— Gaius Vallerius Catullus
Trans, by Geoffrey A. Cook
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#93
Caesar:

I am not eager to please you
nor
to know
whether you're
white or
black!
— Gaius Vallerius Catullus
Trans, by Geoffrey A. Cook

#103
Silo:
Please —
Either

Or

return my money
(then you may be as fierce and wild
as you like).
if you desire my currency
then

I beg you
not to be
the same
fierce and wild

pimp.

— Gaius Vallerius Catullus
Trans, by Geoffrey A. Cook
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#111

Aufilena:
To live
with
just one husband
for brides
is
praise indeed.
But
it is
ever so much better
that
a wife
f
yield
to
any man
than
a mother
bear
cousins
by her uncle.

— Gaius Vallerius Catullus
Trans, by Geoffrey A. Cook
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The Mouse on the Merchants
. . when a well mannered mouse was discovered to be riding . . . as occupant
of a parlor car an editorial campaign was waged at both ends of the run to
prevent his eviction."
from Lucius Beebe's recollections of the
New Haven Railroad s celebrated New YorkBoston "Merchants Limited," appearing in
his final book, The Trains We Rode.

Now the trouble with you humans is that all you know is that
mice like cheese. Any cheese, you think. But to a mouse, it s not
as simple as that. You know, you might have realized that we get
tired of risking our lives in your traps just to get the same old rat
if you'll pardon the expression — cheese. That waxy edible may well
do for those humble creatures, the rats. But we mice are of a more
discerning nature and we yearn for a nibble of Gouda, Edam, or even
Bel Paesse. To give you some idea of just how much a good cheese
can mean to a mouse, remember that it was my refusing to eat the
same old cheese, night after night, that led to my famous battle with
the New York, New Haven and Hartford Railroad.
But you probably don't remember. I am aware that I, Michael
De Minutive, am, after all, just a mouse and that my affairs, even if
they were once of note, are not destined to be long-remembered.
("Just a mouse!" — Mother once implored after an early, unsuccess
ful encounter with a local cat caused me to lose heart, Why you
have the whole world before you! If I were your age . . .") So please
allow me to refresh your memory. Perhaps, after hearing my tale,
you'll remember always to stock your traps — if you must have them
— with only the very best cheeses.
To start with, I'm sure you've all heard of that most celebrated
of mice — Stuart Little. Well, he happens to be a distant cousin of
mine, and one day he invited me to Central Park to spend a Saturday
aboard his yacht. Shortly after we had set sail and Stuart was crisply
commanding "Ready about!" and "Hard-a-lee!", clouds drifted across
the sun and a cool wind began to blow down on the Basin. We made
for shore, and after the Man had hauled us up, we headed for the
shelter of the clubhouse. As we sat there, the talk, as it somehow
always does when mice get together, came around to cheese.
Stuart was lamenting the fact that the Man, inspite of his friend35

ship for him, never thought to bring him anything but that dull,
orange
cheese. Michael," he said, stroking his whiskers thoughtfully,
<<w,
at I would really enjoy is some of that cheese they have up in
oston. My dear father always used to tell me about the cheese he
had up there back when he was a student at M.I.T." (Stuart was
here referring to The Mouse Institute of Trapology) "He thought
that Boston was the best possible place for a mouse to live in this
country."
I remarked to Stuart that we ought to make a tasting excursion
up to Boston. It would certainly make a nice cruise — if we could
get the Man to take the yacht down to the East River. But Stuart
was against the idea because there were no charts small enough to be
came on board and he would risk running the Man's sailboat up on
some treacherous shoal off Cape Cod. He ruled out driving because
a any remove from F.A.O. Schwarz there would be great difficulty
m obtaining parts.
!t had started to rain and we both hurried off to our apartments,
u a er t at evening, after dining on a stale, foul-smelling domestic
a ome, I was reminded of the afternoon's conversation. I
wn id
®hid that I was through with New York cheese and
very nex^ day *° ^mple the fabled cheeses of the
HnK r•?
i y. ith luck, I might contrive to bring some back for Stuart.
°Z!°T a mouse> even a trip to Boston can be a formidible under
f
taking. The distance is, for us, a vast one and, since I could not use
Stuart's boat or automobile, I would have to go by train. And although his mouse-proportioned yacht and automobile were rare
enough, it is H < Urious fact that
svstpm
4-u
!
there existed at that time, no rail
This meant
^"°VerSight!>
a train designed for humans
and you can well imagine the hazards
_ enroute. But the cheeses
of Boston could not be ignored.
and out^n^-mf^s that the next morning found me up bright and early
A/enUe' dressed in a conservative grey wool suit that
would no? k
1 feared 1 would ^counter on my journey,
Mv head J
.
3 Jaunty courderoy sports cap and an umbrella danfffa/f?
mm
right
elb0W' In my suitcase I carried other
iWttff t°
l
to
a
travel
*
*
«entleman who found it necessary to
usualIy took me to get over to Central
Park fronf
from my Fifth Avenue lodgings, I determined that it would take
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me the better part of the day just to get to the station. This would
also probably be the most dangerous part of my journey — for a care
less mouse, getting stepped on could be all too easy. But crossing
Manhattan's wide streets would be the biggest problem. Even if I
actually run from corner to corner, traffic signals always change from
green to red while I'm in the middle of the street. My usual method
of crossing streets became, after several unhappy occasions, to latch
on to the trouser cuff of some unwary pedestrian and thus be carried
from corner to corner. I always took it as a point of honor that I let
myself down to the pavement when the other side of the street had
been reached.
On this particular morning, however, what with the umbrella and
the suitcase, I could not easily hoist myself up. It took me many tries
before I could catch hold of a cuff with any degree of security. And
so at each comer I had to wait until an especially slow-moving riian
happened by. This took up a good part of the day but I noticed, as
I approached Grand Central, that the Big Gruen over Park Avenue
only read 4:15. With luck, I'd be in Boston that night!
I hurried inside the station. In the distance I could make out a
sign that said "INFORMATION." I was certainly in need of that.
The counter there was too high for me. I couldn't be seen. But I
noticed that the man on duty never looked up when someone asked a
Question anyway. So, standing back a little so I could direct my voice
upwards I shouted out as loud as I could, "What time does the next
train leave for Boston?" Sure enough, the man didn't even scratch
bis head. I could just make him out as he mumbled, "Five o'clock on
Track 27."
I had just enough time to make my way across the slippery
marble floor of the waiting room to the train gate. Careful not to be
trampled by some clumsy travelers who evidently felt they'd have to
rush or miss their train, I strode along. When I arrived at Track 27
there was a big black sign with white letters that read "New York,
New Haven and Hartford Railroad. Train 25. To Boston. The Mer
chants Limited. Parlor Cars Only."
Well, I was sure I was in the right place and so I hurried through
tbe gate out onto the platform. The train stretched forward as far
as I could see. I decided I couldn't risk walking much further and
w°uld have to board the last car which included, it appeared, a small
kitchen that might prove useful on the trip up to Boston. But I didn't
See bow I could ever get on the train, and I thought my journey would
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come to an end right there at the station because I noticed there
was a large gap between the edge of the platform and the door to the
train. But I resolved to get myself aboard in the same manner I
forded corners. Luckily, the conductor came up just then and I hop
ped onto his trouser cuffs, clinging there, I am embarrassed to admit,
by my teeth, a singularly ungenteel mode of transport. From my
perch I saw him raise his lantern and then call "All Aboard!" With
that, he swung on board the car and I knew my journey was safely
underway. I could feel the train rolling beneath me.
When I let myself down in the car, I observed that I would have
to be quite careful so as not to be seen. The car was a lounge car,
with a buffet for its passengers, and it was unfortunately carpeted in
a reddish hue that would make me all too discernable to some bored
passenger who had forgotten his newspaper and was passing the time
idly glancing about. I resolved to spend most of my time near the
kitchen — where I could retreat in case of detection.
But even in that sanctuary I found I had need to be very carefulFor as it was the cocktail hour, the waiter was busy serving drinks
and hors d'oeuvres (chiefly composed of cheeses, I am happy to re
port) and could not watch out for fne. So, standing in a corner, I
braced myself with my umbrella against the swaying of the train. Ac
tually, I was quite content there because I had an excellent vantagepoint of the entire car and could readily observe the manner in which
humans went to Boston.
I was just getting used to the vagaries of rail travel and was day
dreaming about the wonders that awaited me in Boston — when a
most extraordinary event took place. It shook me completely from
my reveries.
A young boy traveler, dressed in a little mock sailor suit with
brass buttons that he never polished, had been stuffing himself from
a tray of hors d'oeuvres. I had previously observed his eating habits
with disdain. But now, wonder of wonders, an entire hors d'oeuvre
slid from his greasy fingers onto the carpet. His mother who'd finally
observed the manner in which her son was gorging himself, scolded,
Now don t you pick that up, Harold! You just leave it there. And
stop eating those things. You won't have any appetite for your
dinner!"
Yes, Mother," was the boy's sullen reply. I could scarcely be
lieve my eyes. Was he actually going to leave that delectable morsel
just lying there?
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Well, I tried to resist its alluring aroma, but I knew it was hope
less. I was sure that there, just before me, lay one of the truly great
cheeses of the world, a cheese that was, after all, the reason for my
journey. I know that — hang the danger — if I was worthy of the
name mouse I would have to get me a taste of that cheese!
I carefully set my suitcase and umbrella in the corner and walked
quietly — to run would only call attention to myself — to the spot
where the cheese lay, just at the base of that dull boy's chair. As I
had imagined, it was a cheese par excellence — although I couldn't
really place it. I chose to take it to be a mere fore-taste, so to speak,
of the good things that awaited me up in Boston.
I was polishing off the last little crumb of that cheese and wonder
ing how long it would be before the boy should attempt to filch
another with similar consequences when he blurted out, "Look Mother
—a mouse!" and wiggled a stubby finger at me.
Well! I don't know what he was so surprised about, but she
nearly fainted dead away. But not before she commenced to scream.
In no time at all, the conductor hurried over to look sternly down
at me. "You'll have to leave the train at the next stop," he ordered.
We can't have mice around scaring our passengers." Something
about his tone of voice made me indignant. Placing my hands on my
hips, I raised my head back and fairly screamed.
"You know, mice have rights too! I can go to Boston if I want
t°- I don't really see why I am so offensive to that lady there, any
more than her fat son is, but I'll go back into the kitchen if she wishes,
because I, sir, am a gentleman. You will not, however, evict me from
this train!"
The conductor started to laugh, which only made me angrier.
He announced triumphantly, "You don't have a ticket, that's why I'm
putting you off at New Haven."
I replied that the tickets his railroad saw fit to issue were far too
targe for a mouse to lug about, especially if they were round-trip, as
my circumstances required. Besides, any money the railroad required
m payment would not fit in my pockets so I, of course, had none.
In spite of all this, I added, I was quite willing to pay my fare
in some manner, but I certainly would not pay the full fare because
1 well knew that that ridiculous boy, who was the cause of my distress,
was many times larger than myself and had been stuffing himself with
a11 their hors d'oeuvres, yet he traveled for half the fare. Why,
even
a tenth of the fare would be exorbitant for a person such as myself!
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After all, they didn't even provide me with a chair and I had to stand
in a corner for five hours leaning on my umbrella.
And before the conductor could say anything to the contrary, I
made for the kitchen and hid myself, uncomfortably, behind the door,
trembling with rage.
Well, at the next stop, someone got off to telephone ahead to
the newspapers of Boston that there was, of all things, a mouse travel
ing towards their fair city aboard the Merchants and that he had re
fused to pay his fare.
When the train pulled into South Station at Boston that even
ing, I alighted (via my usual manner) to find a crowd of anxious re
porters towering above me, eager to get my side of the story. The
president of the New Haven, they informed me, had declared that I
was not to be permitted aboard their trains again until I paid my
fare — and how did I intend to execute my return to New York?
I, of course, explained my side of the dispute and since reason
was on my side the newspapermen were sympathetic and covered my
story from a point of view not unflattering to myself. Many persons
wrote to the New Haven asking that they rescind their prohibition.
But the president would not hear of ft
You can imagine my relief then, when after a week of happy
cheese tasting at the gastronomic high-points of Boston, S. S. Pierce
included, an anonymous benefactor came to my assistance, supplying
me with a round-trip ticket to New York. I presented the first half to
the agents of the New Haven Railroad in Boston as payment for my
previous ride and booked passage on that evening's Merchants
Limited.
Actually, in spite of unpleasant memories that plagued me, it
was a satisfactory trip. I had my own chair and my fellow passengers
were all most solicitous. I was, after all, something of a celebrity then.
The fat boy was nowhere to be seen and, up ahead in the baggage car,
my suitcase was filled with cheeses that would surprise and delight
Stuart.
— Richard Henry Lee
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The Editor announces
The Hika Prizes:

The Denham Sutcliffe Prize
For Criticism
25 Dollars
No Award

The Charles Monroe Coffin Prize
For Fiction
25 Dollars
Robert Beers

The Edgar Collins Bogardus Prize
For Poetry
25 Dollars
Geoffrey A. Cook
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Contributors
ROBERT BEERS was still at Kenyon when he wrote "The Apartment;"
he now roams the meat racks for real.
MICHAEL K. BERRYHILL, a senior honors English major, has won the
Robert Frost Poetry Prize, and will be attending the University
of Minnesota next year.
PAUL BLACKBURN will be teaching again this summer at the Aspen
Writer's Workshop.
WILLIAM G. W. BRUNNER, a freshman, has been known to eye little
girls.
GEOFREY A. COOK departed Kenyon suddenly, and is probably fo
menting revolution in Cleveland.
BARNEY DALE contemplates restful months in the Middle East this
summer.
SAM DORRANCE has been seen walking by church during morning
prayer.
DANIEL MARK EPSTEIN will edit Hika next year.
CLAYTON ESHLEMAN, who lives in New York, should be surprised to
see poems by his friend Carl Thayler appearing along with his.
JEFFREY FISHER, now President of the Student Council, is becoming
more politic from day to day.
DOUG GOFF is a sophomore at Ohio University, and will probably
work for Uncle Sam in the fall.
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RICHARD HENRY LEE will be in Brazil next year with the Peace Corps.
GEORGE MONTGOMERY teaches at the Free School in New York, and
the Cleveland Police read his Mary Jane Papers with interest.
JOYCE ODAM is a woman.
DAVID OSSMAN was one of the judges for the 2nd Kenyon Film-Makers
Festival, wears fringed boots, and lives in L.A.
TIM REYNOLDS is somewhere; no one seems to know for sure where.
W. BRUCE ROBINSON, English major, national origins conjectural,
would like to see a mead hall at Kenyon.
CARL THAYLER, Philosophy major, deserves kudos for arranging and
presenting the Film Festival with Ossman, Robert Kelly, and
Bruce Baillie as judges.

Patrons
Mr. John M. Anderson
Mr. and Mrs. Russell M. Baird
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Berryhill
Mr. L. J. Carr
Mr. James S. Carroll
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Correll, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Coakley
Mr. Richard C. Davis
Mr. Paul T. Day. Jr.
Mr. Charles D. Ellsworth
Mr- and Mrs. Michael Field
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Flanzer
Mr. B. G. Foster
Dr. and Richard France
Mr. Irwin E. Gaynon, M. D.
Mrs. Arthur L. Glasebrook
Mr. and Mrs. Reed G. Henninger
Professor Robert Horwitz

Mr. Gene Kalynchuk
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen E. Kelly
Dr. and Mrs. John A. Leach
Mr. C. Hunt Lewis, II
Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton Lokey
Mr. P. D. McManus
Mr. Barr Montgomery
Mr. and Mrs. George Oneglia
Reveille
Mr. S. J. Rainka
Mr. and Mrs. P. S. Rinaldo
Mr. Charles Rotbart
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Russell
Mr. T. M. Sawyer
Mr. Samuel Shapiro
Mr. Earl L. Simanek
Mr. E. C. Tatgenhorst
Dr. Robert T. Wallach
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